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Abstract

Background and aims: Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) often recovers spontaneously within the first year, but when it becomes chronic, available rehabilitative therapies (pharmacological management, physiotherapy, and psychological intervention) have limited effectiveness. This study examined the effect of a 12-week intensive outpatient rehabilitation on pain relief and function in chronic CRPS patients. Rehabilitation program included memantine and morphine treatment (added to patient’s prior pain medication) and concurrent psychological and physiotherapeutic intervention. Primary outcome measure was a change in CRPS symptom count and secondary outcomes were motor performance, psychological factors, pain intensity, and quality of life.

Methods: Ten patients with chronic upper limb CRPS I (median 2.9 years, range 8 months to 12 years) were recruited to the study and were assessed before and after the intervention. Hand motor function of the patients was evaluated by an independent physiotherapist. There were standardized questionnaires for depression, pain anxiety, pain acceptance, quality of life, and CRPS symptom count. In addition, psychological factors were evaluated by a semi-structured interview. Severity of experienced pain was rated at movement and at rest. In addition, a video experiment of a hand action observation was conducted pre- and post-intervention to study possible change in neuronal maladaptation. Intervention consisted of pharmacological, psychological and physiotherapeutic treatment. First, 10 mg daily morphine was started and increased gradually to 30 mg daily, if tolerated. After 30 mg/day or tolerated dose of morphine was achieved, 5 mg daily memantine was started and increased gradually to 40 mg, if tolerated. Psychological intervention consisted of weekly group sessions, using cognitive and behavioral methods (relaxation, behavioral activation, and exposure) and acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) and daily home practice. Physiotherapeutic intervention consisted of graded motor imagery and physiotherapy exercises with weekly group sessions and/or individual guidance by the physiotherapist, and individual exercise of the affected upper limb.

Results: Multimodal intensive intervention resulted in significant decrease in CRPS symptom count. The effect was strongest in motor and trophic symptoms (19% decrease after intervention) and in sensory symptoms (18% decrease). Additionally, improvement was seen in some, but not all, secondary outcomes (movement pain, motor symptoms, change in perceptions during video experiment of hand actions, and summary index with motor functioning, pain, and psychological factors). There were no dropouts.
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Conclusions: Intensive 12-week multimodal intervention reduced some CRPS symptoms but was not sufficient to alter patients’ rest pain, distress, or quality of life.

Implications: These results support the efficacy of an interdisciplinary rehabilitation program for pain and function in chronic CRPS patients. After intervention, some CRPS symptoms reduced and function improved, but distress and quality of life were unchanged. This may be due to the relatively short duration of this program; to delayed effects; to particular cognitive problems of CPRS patients; and/or to low distress levels at baseline that make statistically significant reduction less likely.
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1 Introduction

Complex Regional Pain Syndrome (CRPS) is a disabling pain condition that may develop after extremity trauma or surgery. CRPS type 1 is defined as having no peripheral nerve lesion, while CRPS type 2 requires it. The pain in CRPS is regional and accompanied by many symptoms such as hyperalgesia, allodynia, swelling, abnormal sweating, movement restriction, weakness, tremor, dystonic postures, trophic changes in skin, nails, or hair, difference in temperature, or changes in color of the CRPS limb [1]. The outcome and prognosis of CRPS are highly variable. Although symptoms often improve significantly over the first year, only about 5% resolve [2] and many people have persistent CRPS with severe functional impairment and decreased quality of life [3, 4].

An interdisciplinary treatment is widely accepted for CRPS patient rehabilitation, but the content varies [5–7]. A major obstacle in the rehabilitation of CRPS is that motor actions aggravate limb pain [8], leading to avoidance of movement, disuse of the affected extremity, and attention directed towards signals of pain exacerbation [5, 9, 10]. This may interact with mechanisms that maintain CRPS.

Graded Motor Imagery (GMI) is applied to train the brain’s motor circuitry without actual movement using sequential exercises including laterality training, imagined hand movements, and mirror therapy. GMI may reduce pain and enhance limb function better than conservative physiotherapy [11], but early reports of effectiveness of multimodal physiotherapy to treat CRPS have not been consistently replicated [12].

Psychological treatments for CRPS usually include cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) consisting of relaxation training, exposure therapy, and goal-directed behavioral activation. These aim to reduce fear of movement, to modify unhelpful beliefs and catastrophic thinking about CRPS, [13] and to support the patient in working towards valued goals. Acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) and mindfulness-based interventions for chronic pain patients emphasize acceptance, personal values and goals, reflected in thoughts and actions [14].

In this study, we conducted a structured rehabilitation program for chronic upper limb CRPS patients to study the effectiveness of interdisciplinary treatment with an integrated combination of pharmacological, psychological and physiotherapeutic interventions. The rehabilitation included self-practice supported by sessions with a physiotherapist (individual therapy and GMI) and a psychologist (CBT and ACT) emphasizing exposure to previously avoided situations, practiced first in imagined and then in real situations. The pharmacological intervention aimed at rehabilitation from a difficult-to-treat pain condition, outcomes were broad.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Patients

The patients were recruited mainly from the Pain Clinic of the Helsinki University Hospital and from two other Hospitals at the Uusimaa district as part of a larger CRPS study which included MRI and video experiments [16–19]. Inclusion criteria were age from 18 to 65, CRPS type 1 (Budapest criteria [1]) in the upper limb for at least 6 months, and during the past week the maximum intensity of pain more than four on a 11-point numeric rating scale (NRS 0–10, 0 = no pain, 10 = extreme pain). Exclusion criteria were major psychiatric or neurological diseases and alcohol or drug abuse by self-report. Additionally, no previous use of memantine, which was part of the study medication, was allowed and mild opioids were tapered down before study medication.

2.2 Study protocol

The study was a 12-week open label interdisciplinary, integrated treatment with pharmacological,
physiotherapeutic, and psychological interventions. It was conducted in two parts with six patients in 2011 (patients p11–p16) and four patients in 2014 (p21–p24). Treatment started with a 2-week titration of morphine and memantine that were added to the pre-existing neuropathic pain medication. Thereafter, psychological and physiotherapy interventions started and lasted for 9 and 7 weeks, respectively. Physiotherapy and psychological intervention were conducted in a synchronized manner to encourage the patients to practice new skills to improve functioning. With tapering off of study medication, the total study period was 12 weeks (see Fig. 1).

A neurologist (HH) conducted a thorough sensory and motor examination with multiple questionnaires including CRPS symptom count. An independent physiotherapist performed a detailed motor examination. A psychologist (ME) conducted a semistructured interview and patients completed several standardized questionnaires on psychological factors. In addition, a video experiment with hand actions was conducted before and after intervention (JH).

### 2.2.1 Pharmacological intervention

The pharmacological intervention aimed to reduce pain before starting the physiotherapeutic and psychological interventions. The choice of medication was based on a previous, double-blind randomized placebo-controlled study on CRPS patients with morphine and memantine (NMDA-receptor antagonist) that showed pain reduction with concomitant changes in brain areas associated with pain [15]. The pre-study neuropathic pain medication was continued to reach best possible pain control.

First, the patients started with oral morphine 10 mg daily and increased the dose every 3 days to 10 mg three times a day, if tolerated. After a week, oral memantine 5 mg daily was added and the dose was every 3 days increased up to 40 mg per day, if tolerated. These medications were used in addition to regular neuropathic pain medications (gabapentinoids in seven patients, tricyclics in three, serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors in three, and simple analgesics in three). Tramadol or acetaminophen with codeine were discontinued before oral morphine intake started (six patients). The patients continued the study medication throughout, if tolerated, and used no additional analgesics. To monitor side-effects, patients completed a checklist-diary that provided examples (constipation, nausea, vomiting, dizziness, headache, drowsiness, visual symptoms, dyspnea) from which patient could endorse as many as required. Each symptom was rated on NRS-11 (0 = no symptom, 10 = worst possible symptom) at least once a week.

### 2.2.2 Physiotherapy

Physiotherapy started with laterality exercises based on Graded Motor Imagery (GMI) [20]. The physiotherapist met the patient once a week in alternating individual and group sessions. Exercises were added gradually and modified individually according to function and pain of the affected upper limb; some exercises were computer-based. Patients were encouraged to use both hands in daily activities. The detailed physiotherapy intervention is presented in Table 1.

GMI is a three-step training program that starts with laterality training in which patients judge whether the limb presented in a flash card and/or in a special computer program is the right or left-sided limb. Second, imagery exercises involve imagining the limb in a certain posture or a movement presented in a flash card and/or in a computer program (online, www.noigroup.com/recognize). Third, mirror therapy progresses from exercises where the patient follows mainly the reflection of the healthy upper limb actions in the mirror while the CRPS hand rests inside a mirror box. A more intense exercise includes actual actions of the CRPS hand [20].

Training of the upper limb included an individually planned progressive training program for each patient with the physiotherapist. Upper limb exercises, such as grip, dexterity, and selective movements of one finger, were performed every week. Desensitization training consisted of two-point discrimination using cocktail sticks and dexterity exercises with small objects such as beads of different sizes. Physiotherapy included stretching and strength training with hand weights and exercise bands. General neck-shoulder, upper body-focused exercises, balance and postural control, body perception, and image exercises were also practiced in group sessions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medication</th>
<th>Week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morphine</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memantine</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physiotherapy</th>
<th>Week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individual</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Psychological intervention</th>
<th>Week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1: Study plan of CRPS integrated intervention.
2.2.3 Psychological intervention

The psychological intervention was conducted in seven weekly 90-min group sessions, using cognitive and behavioral methods (relaxation, behavioral activation, and exposure) and acceptance and commitment therapy (ACT) [14, 21] (Table 2). Exposure to previously avoided situations was of importance, first practice in imagined and then in real situations. A variety of ACT techniques was taught; body scan, awareness of breathing, attention management exercises, and mindfulness in activities of everyday living.

Pain management was discussed, aiming at perspective change from symptom reduction to symptom control, increased functioning, and quality of life. When new pain management strategies were introduced, patients were instructed to add them to the previous ones. We encouraged patients to combine exercises to fit individual needs. Patients were instructed to practice 20–30 min daily and filled in home practice logs of daily

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Aims</th>
<th>Techniques</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Introduction to ACT</td>
<td>Introduction to the treatment. Discussion of pain avoidance and its' consequences, shifting perspective from pain and symptom reduction to valued living</td>
<td>Brief relaxation with focus on breathing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Basic attention skills and mindfulness</td>
<td>To increase body awareness and non-judgmental observing skills</td>
<td>Internal and external attention, body awareness and breathing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Use of imagery exposure</td>
<td>To guide the participants to create vivid imagery of personally valued and pleasant activity. Participant practice observing all kind of sensations, both distressing, painful and pleasant associated with activity. Explaining the importance of fully exposing oneself to all aspects of the experience</td>
<td>Creating vivid images for imagery exercises and sensate focus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Exposure and mindfulness in ADL</td>
<td>To increase the use of the CRPS hand in daily activities. Mindfulness as exposure exercise in ADL</td>
<td>Mindfulness and exposure in daily activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Cognitive de-fusion and values based action</td>
<td>To clarify and identify personal values and increase flexibility in behavioral repertoire. Discussion and encouragement to increase previously avoided activities. To explore the fusion of emotions, automatic cognitions and learned responses and how they have led to limited behavioral responses</td>
<td>Defusing catastrophizing and vicious circles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Values based action and acceptance</td>
<td>To continue experimental learning</td>
<td>Discussion of dealing with pain and its chronic nature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Coping strategies setting goals</td>
<td>To help participants to integrate new skills in their life</td>
<td>Discussion of all sessions and use of skills</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ACT = acceptance and commitment therapy; ADL = activities of daily living.
exercise types and amounts, with comments on their experience.

2.3 Outcome measures

The primary outcome was change in the CRPS symptom count, the sum of the patient-reported CRPS symptom descriptors [22]. The secondary outcomes were motor (weakness, movement restriction, dexterity) and psychological variables, pain, health-related quality of life, and changes in perceptions during observation of videos of hand motor actions. Additionally, a summary index of the study outcomes (motor functioning, pain, and psychological wellbeing) was performed.

2.3.1 Primary outcome

2.3.1.1 CRPS symptom count
For CRPS symptom count, patients reported on a question-naire with dichotomous scale (0 = no, 1 = yes) the presence of the following symptoms of the affected limb: hyperalgesia, allodynia, swelling, abnormal sweating, movement restriction, weakness, tremor, dystonic postures, trophic changes in skin, nails, or hair, differences in temperature or color, or changes in color [1].

2.3.2 Secondary outcomes

2.3.2.1 Motor variables
Assessment of motor functions were performed by an independent physiotherapist and included measures of hand strength, active ranges of motion (AROMs), and dexterity from healthy and affected sides. The hand grip strength was measured with Jamar dynamometer (position II), and tip and key pinch with a Pinch gauge. A goniometer was used to measure AROMs in extension of fingers II–V, radial abduction of the thumb, dorsal and volar flexion of the wrist, flexion and extension of the elbow, and flexion of the shoulder. In addition, flexion of fingers II–V was recorded by distance (cm) between fingertips and palm in maximum flexion and, similarly, for the thumb opposition, between the tip of the finger V and the thumb. To assess hand dexterity, the Nine Hole Peg Test (9-HPT) was applied [23]. The subjective level of motor disability was assessed with Disabilities of Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH) questionnaire [24].

2.3.2.2 Psychological variables
The patients received an information sheet describing the content and aims of the psychological treatment. The pre-treatment assessment with a semi-structured interview was less than 1 month before starting the intervention and post-treatment assessment less than 1 month after it. In the interview patients were asked about their attitude towards pain, thoughts and emotions, their experience about participation in the group, and which exercises they thought best suited for their needs, pain acceptance, and coping.

The patients completed the following psychological questionnaires: Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-II), a self-administered questionnaire with 21 items measuring depressive symptoms of varying severity, scored 0–3, with higher scores representing worse symptoms [25]; the Chronic Pain Acceptance Questionnaire (CPAQ), a scale of acceptance of pain from a functional contextual point of view, with 20 items scores on a seven-point scale (0 = never true, 6 = always true). The Finnish version of the CPAQ has shown good internal consistency (mean alpha = 0.86) [26]. The short version of the Pain Anxiety Symptoms Scale (PASS-20), a 20-item scale of pain-related anxiety scores on a six-point scale (0 = never, 5 = always) was also completed. Higher scores mean more pain-related cognitive and physical anxiety, fear, and avoidance. The PASS-20 has demonstrated good internal consistency (mean alpha = 0.81) and has strong correlations (mean r = 0.95) with the original subscales [27].

2.3.2.3 Pain
The pain scale included rating of the maximum and minimum pain (NRS 0-10) during the week before and after the intervention at movement and rest.

2.3.2.4 Quality of life
We used the 15D questionnaire to study health-related quality of life [28]. It includes 15 dimensions that assess different aspects of health functions with five ordinal levels for each dimension in which higher points reflect worse quality of life. Test-retest reliability coefficients of the 15D are 92–100% depending on the dimension. 15D has recently been validated as a health-related quality of life measure in chronic pain [29].

2.3.2.5 Responses to visual sensorimotor actions
In this experiment, patients first rated pain intensity (NRS-11) while (1) keeping hands still (baseline), and then
in motor actions of (2) making a fist gently (FIST) and thereafter (3) squeezing given objects with maximum force (SQUEEZE). Then patients observed six first-person-view videos of hand actions from a 13.3-inch laptop display in a quiet environment. In the first two videos the hand was in an upright stationary position (STATIONARY), in the next two making a gentle fist (FIST), and in the last two squeezing objects (SQUEEZE). The first video of each condition always presented a hand corresponding to the patient’s healthy hand, and the second corresponding to the patient’s affected hand. Each video lasted 32.6 s and consisted of eight 3.2 s clips with 1 s inter-clip intervals; each clip presented the same action but from a slightly different view of the hand. Videos of the left hand were vertically mirrored versions of the right hand-videos. Patients were advised to keep their own hands still while observing the videos.

After each video, the patients marked on a questionnaire (1) the laterality of the presented hand, and then rated on NRS-11 their (2) evaluation of applied force in observed hand actions (0 = no force, 10 = maximum force), (3) experienced valence (0 = very pleasant, 5 = neutral, 10 = very unpleasant), and (4) pain level during videos.

Part of the pre-intervention data of the video experiment has already been published elsewhere [16] with a more detailed description of the experimental protocol.

2.4 Statistical analysis

The effect of the intervention and the difference between the hands were tested with the paired-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test. In order to study the overall effect of the intervention on motor functions, the normalized motor assessment data for the affected hand were subjected to mixed design ANOVA. Each motor parameter was further analyzed with paired-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test to study the effects in more detail. To reduce the number of comparisons, only those motor variables that showed significant difference between the affected and healthy limbs at baseline were included in all analyses of intervention effects.

To summarize effects of the intervention, we combined data from the motor tests, pain ratings, and psychological questionnaires into a single subject-wise index. First, change in each was transformed to a categorical variable of 1, 0 or −1, representing improvement, no change, or deterioration respectively. Then the subject-wise index was calculated as the mean of these categorical variables. The indices were tested in the group statistics against 0 with a one-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

We used repeated measures ANOVA to study the effects of the intervention on data from video experiments. Statistically significant effects were analyzed with simple effects tests or planned contrasts. Pre-post changes in pain were tested with paired-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test. For video experiments, the analyses used the data from nine patients as one did not attend the post-intervention video experiment (p13).

3 Results

3.1 Patients

Ten upper limb CRPS type 1 patients (all female, median age 49, range 43–57) attended the study. Demographic and clinical data are presented in Table 3.

Table 3: Demographic and clinical data of the patients.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Duration of CRPS</th>
<th>Hand affected</th>
<th>Handedness</th>
<th>Oedema/color change</th>
<th>Sensory, motor and trophic symptoms</th>
<th>ENMG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>p11</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>2 years 4 months</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>−/+</td>
<td>A, D, H, T, M</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p12</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>8 years</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>−/+</td>
<td>A, M</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p13</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>12 years</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>−/+</td>
<td>A, T, M</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p14</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>8 years</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>−/−</td>
<td>H, M</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p15</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2 years 1 months</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>++/−</td>
<td>A, H, M</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p16</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>3 years 5 months</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>+/−</td>
<td>A, M</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p21</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>8 months</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>+/−</td>
<td>A, D, H, M</td>
<td>Fa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p22</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>11 years 2 months</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>−/+</td>
<td>A, D, M</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p23</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>2 years 5 months</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>−/−</td>
<td>A, H, M</td>
<td>N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p24</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>1 year 1 month</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>−/−</td>
<td>A, T, M</td>
<td>FB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

L = left; R = right; A = allodynia; D = dysesthesia; H = hypersensitivity; M = motor changes; T = trophic changes; ENMG = electroneuromyography; Fa = minor median nerve lesion. Underwent canalis carpi operation twice, but the same finding after the operation. Fb = minor partial nervus radialis lesion after left I CMC resection arthroplasty operation; N = normal.
3.2 Pharmacological intervention

None of the patients were able to complete the pharmacological intervention quite as planned. In all patients, the dose or duration of study medication had to be diminished due to side-effects. Figure 2 illustrates the study medication usage (morphine and memantine). Morphine daily median dosage was 23.3 mg (range 0.0–28.5), and memantine daily median dosage 11.9 mg (range 5.0–23.9) (Fig. 2).

Most common adverse events were dizziness (78%), sleepiness (78%), constipation (74%), nausea (61%), headache (61%) and visual problems (57%). Overall, patients reported 9.5 ± 3.3 (mean ± SD; range 6–15) different adverse events with a mean severity of 3.3 ± 1.3 (1–9; NRS-11). None of the patients used morphine or memantine before the study started.

3.3 CRPS symptom count

The self-reported CRPS symptom count reduced significantly in post-intervention compared with pre-intervention (Fig. 3A and Table 4). The effect was strongest in the motor/trophic (mean relative reduction −19%), and sensory symptoms (−18%), −14% in vasomotor symptoms, and −7% in the sweating/oedema symptoms (Fig. 3B) [1].

The intervention summary effect (a combination of parameters of motor functioning, psychological...
questionnaires, and pain-ratings) showed significant improvement after the intervention (Fig. 4).

3.4 Motor variables

Before the intervention, the affected limb was significantly worse than the healthy hand in all hand motor measures: AROMs of thumb radial abduction, wrist extension-flexion movements, shoulder flexion, and 9-HPT (Table 5). The DASH questionnaire showed significant upper-limb disability in patients when compared with normative data [30] (Table 4).

Table 4: Pre- and postintervention change in outcomes according to study questionnaires.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questionnaire</th>
<th>Pre-intervention</th>
<th>Post-intervention</th>
<th>p-Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td>Mean ± SD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRPS symptom questionnaire</td>
<td>10.1 ± 1.4</td>
<td>8.5 ± 2.1</td>
<td>0.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptom count [#]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain questionnaire [NRS-11]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum during movement</td>
<td>8.0 ± 1.6</td>
<td>7.1 ± 1.7</td>
<td>0.024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum at rest</td>
<td>6.7 ± 1.8</td>
<td>6.1 ± 2.5</td>
<td>0.396</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum at rest</td>
<td>3.5 ± 2.1</td>
<td>3.4 ± 2.0</td>
<td>0.851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DASH</td>
<td>60.0 ± 13.5</td>
<td>52.0 ± 16.3</td>
<td>0.093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BDI-II</td>
<td>16.0 ± 7.7</td>
<td>14.1 ± 6.9</td>
<td>0.201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPAQb</td>
<td>60.5 ± 18.5</td>
<td>62.4 ± 19.3</td>
<td>0.506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASS-20</td>
<td>43.1 ± 17.4</td>
<td>39.3 ± 13.9</td>
<td>0.284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15-D</td>
<td>0.74 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.73 ± 0.1</td>
<td>0.405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15-D = health-related quality of life; BDI-II = Beck depression inventory; CPAQ = chronic pain acceptance questionnaire; DASH = disabilities of arm, shoulder and hand (n = 9); PASS-20 = pain anxiety symptoms scale.
*During previous week; *the higher the score, the better. Statistically significant p-values are marked with bolded numbers.

3.5 Psychological variables

At baseline, before the intervention, all patients showed mild depressive symptoms (range 9–14 points) in BDI and mild anxiety in PASS-20 (mean 45.1, SD 9.7).

In post-intervention, BDI-II, CPAQ, and PASS-20 showed reduction in depressive symptoms, anxiety, and pain-related fear, but did not reach statistical
significance (Table 4). However, in post-intervention interview, the patients reported finding psychological intervention in combination with physiotherapy useful. According to the home practice logs, the patients practiced $66 \pm 38$ times including at least two strategies from ACT, CBT, mindfulness, or relaxation. Although most of the participants were familiar with most of the exercises, the intervention intensified their practice and knowledge of CRPS with new ways to manage symptoms. They reported that they could now use the CRPS hand more in activities of daily living ($n=4$) and could cope and manage pain better in a variety of situations ($n=5$). All participants found peer support important, motivating, and beneficial for mood.

Four out of ten patients reported that they had more energy to start and complete activities. Feeling more active was associated with increased functionality of the CRPS hand. Many patients reported that they had started new activities such as gardening or household activities despite pain. Although a small positive change in psychological variables was observed, it did not reach significance in any of the questionnaires (Table 4).

### 3.5.1 Present-focused awareness and pain acceptance

Before intervention, the patients reported having negative feelings about pain. Half of the patients reported clear difficulty in accepting pain. Mindfulness exercises aimed to increase body awareness and non-judgmental observing skills. After the intervention, the participants reported that they had more psychological flexibility and patience with their thoughts and emotions. Although pain evoked negative feelings, present-focused awareness helped patients to “play time” with their reactions. Mindfulness was easier with enjoyable activities. After the intervention five out of ten patients reported that they had learned to accept the presence of pain. They reported increased coping with their pain condition with help of the peer support and a more relaxed attitude on oneself.

Relaxation was mostly used within or combined with other exercises. Six out of 10 patients reported that they benefitted from using relaxation alone or in combination with exercises to calm down when in severe pain.

### 3.6 Pain and quality of life

Intervention significantly reduced the movement pain ($8.0 \pm 1.6$ vs. $7.1 \pm 1.7$, pre- and postintervention, respectively, $p<0.02$), but not rest pain. $n$ (Table 4). Intervention did not have an effect on quality of life (15-D).

### 3.7 Responses to visual sensorimotor actions

After the intervention, patients reported significantly less baseline rest pain at the beginning of the video experiment compared with that before the intervention. The difference remained also during action execution and observation. Unpleasantness decreased and force estimations...
diminished closer to normal in post-intervention compared to pre-intervention (Fig. 5).

4 Discussion

An integrated 12-week interdisciplinary rehabilitation program decreased CRPS symptom count and a summary of several secondary outcomes showed improvement. The primary outcome measure – the number of self-reported symptoms – is partly similar to the CRPS severity score that was published and validated after we had started our study [22, 31]; the severity score has been proposed for clinical monitoring and outcome measurement in CRPS research. Our results support the utility of CRPS symptom scoring: during our intervention; the symptom count reduced approximately 15%, and improvement was detected in patients’ motor functioning. Movement pain intensity decreased significantly (11%), but not rest pain intensity. In general, it is common in CRPS interdisciplinary studies not to find much change in pain intensity, but rather in function [6, 7].

Fig. 5: Responses to visual sensorimotor actions. Pre- and post-intervention NRS-11 ratings (mean ± SEM) for (A) hand action, and (B) Hand action observation. Pain: in post-intervention, patients began the experiment with lesser rest pain (pre-experiment pain: \( p < 0.05 \), Wilcoxon signed-rank test). The difference was apparent also during action execution (\( p < 0.05 \), ANOVA) and observation (\( p < 0.05 \), ANOVA). Valence: The action observation was less unpleasantness after the intervention (\( p < 0.05 \), ANOVA). Force: ratings of applied force for STATIONARY and FIST videos were decreased, i.e. closer to normal (\( p < 0.05 \) and \( p < 0.01 \), respectively, ANOVA) [14].
Interdisciplinary interventions are necessary in the rehabilitation of chronic CRPS patients. Because pain intensity rarely decreases substantially or significantly, other additional outcomes are necessary to study intervention efficacy [6, 7]. One previous prospective study assessed the effectiveness of a 4-week interdisciplinary, multimodal pain management program for 12 CRPS type 1 patients using functional measurements: all participants underwent 20 sessions of physiotherapy, 20 sessions of occupational therapy, 12 sessions of water therapy, normal standard medical treatment, stellate ganglion blocks, and 20 sessions of group psychotherapy. Results showed significant improvements in upper extremity motor functioning, while decrease in pain intensity was not significant. There was likewise no significant change in psychological variables, but the patient rating for benefit was positive [6]. Our results with improved motor functioning, but no significant changes in psychological variables or rest pain intensity are in line with these.

Another recent study, a 4-week outpatient interdisciplinary pain management program, showed improvements in physical and emotional functioning in 49 CRPS patients [7]; again, pain intensity did not decrease significantly. The study included CBT, mindfulness-based interventions, relaxation training, occupational therapy, and medical management. There were changes towards more adaptive coping with pain and acceptance of pain. We did not find a significant change towards acceptance of pain as measured by the CPAQ, but patients reported better coping with pain after the intervention, which helped them to accept their condition.

Recently, pain exposure physical therapy has been shown to be similar or superior to conventional treatments in CRPS patients [32, 33]. Exposure in vivo aims to reduce pain-related fear of movement and thereby to reduce pain-related disability. Exposure to daily activities may lead to better results than the usual pain-contingent treatment [33]. In our study, therapy exposed patients to pain as in conventional therapies but led them to face the pain more often with guided home exercises providing repeated exposure. Graded exposure and behavioral activation were conducted in physiotherapy and psychological intervention in a synchronized manner, which encouraged the patients to practice new skills to enable better functioning. The patients also first applied mental imagery exposure in various actions before exposed themselves to similar real-life situations. This integrated intervention aiming for the same goal was acceptable to patients. Exposure therapy shows interesting new avenues for CRPS therapy with new emphasis both from physiotherapy and psychological intervention.

There is growing interest in exploring the effects of pain exposure in a virtual-reality setting. The method could be especially beneficial with patients that have difficulty with imaginal exposure. One study explored the effect of virtual-reality exposure therapy on pain catastrophizing in fibromyalgia patients. Functional magnetic resonance imaging showed that exposing patients to visual exercises elicited changes in brain areas associated with pain catastrophizing [34].

Another recent study applied virtual reality exercises for CRPS type 1 patients [35]. There, the treatment group watched a video clip presenting virtual body swapping. They were asked to assume a posture similar to the body on the screen and to mentally rehearse the movements. The treatment group showed improvement in body perception while the control group did not, despite no group difference in pain levels. Virtual reality exercises may provide a useful tool for CRPS rehabilitation in the future, given frequent body perception disturbances and other wide symptomology in CRPS.

As psychological methods, our study used acceptance and exposure strategies with mindfulness. Exposure and gradual increase of activity were bound to personal goals and values. ACT could be an alternative to CBT in conditions where certain feelings, thoughts and avoidance of physical sensations may increase pain [36, 37]. In our study, a variety of ACT methods were used alongside CBT, aiming to improve acceptance and psychological flexibility [38, 39]. Integrated therapy with ACT and CBT was intended to make it easier to find exercises that suited patients’ personal needs, and perhaps this was more effective for function than for distress, the usual target of ACT and CBT. It is unclear why CBT, ACT and exposure did not have the expected effects, apart from in patients’ positive accounts: perhaps the therapy was insufficiently intensive; perhaps patients actually practiced at home rather less than they reported, and that practice did not effectively replicate methods taught in face to face contact; or perhaps they wanted to please the therapist by positive feedback. The patients had low levels of anxiety and depressive symptoms at baseline and as the sample size was also small, no statistically significant difference was seen. This may explain why these psychological treatments for chronic pain produced only little change when assessed by questionnaires [40]. In a previous study, CRPS patients have shown a special cognitive deficit with impaired emotional decision-making [41]. This may have played a role in the present study as well with unchanged
distress variables although reporting positive accounts to the therapist.

The present interdisciplinary treatment was preceded by medication with memantine and morphine as an attempt to reduce pain and help the patients manage exposure exercises better. We conducted the medication intervention according to a previous double-blind placebo-controlled study on memantine-morphine medication and physiotherapy for CRPS patients [15]. That study showed promising effects with decreased pain and neuroimaging findings with decreased activation in pain related areas. Our patients, however, experienced a variety of adverse events that made many of them reduce dosages or discontinue the medication. Serotonergic effects may increase when opioid is combined with serotonergic drugs, which may explain part of their symptoms. All in all, it is not clear why the study medication was not optimal for our patients, although it was similar to the previous trial.

Central nervous system changes are involved in chronic CRPS [42, 43]. We assessed this with action observation known to be unpleasant and even painful for the patients [16] and found these sensations to be milder after the intervention. Our findings and interpretations can be summarized as follows. First, in post-intervention, patients started the experiment with lower baseline pain, which could have been caused e.g. by the familiarity of the setting, and as a consequence, the pain remained at reduced levels throughout the experiment. Second, the intervention did not markedly ameliorate the association between motor actions and pain, as we found no difference between pre- and post-intervention in how action execution or observation modulated pain intensity. Third, and most importantly, the reduced pain levels in post-intervention did not explain the reduction in unpleasantness and force ratings, suggesting these positive effects to be a consequence of the intervention itself to neural plasticity. Less unpleasant viewing of motor actions could enable increased visual attention to the affected limb, better visuomotor control, less effortful actions, and consequently better motor performance.

The study has some limitations. First, the study was underpowered to detect change in many variables. CRPS is a rare disorder and eligible patients were not easy to recruit. Second, the high and unexpected rate of adverse effects from medication may have undermined possible other positive outcomes. Third, there was no follow-up after study completion, so long-term effects of the intervention are not known.

A strength of the study was a careful patient selection and a thorough examination with multiple outcome measures. The motivation of the patients to attend was good with no dropouts and they performed home exercises. Thus, the integrated therapy model seemed to work well from a patient perspective. Additionally, we performed visual sensorimotor action tests before and after the intervention to demonstrate possible change in neuroplasticity.

5 Conclusion

This study supports the previous findings and clinical recommendations of the importance of interdisciplinary treatment for CRPS patients and encourages consideration of an intensive rehabilitation period for chronic CRPS patients in the clinic with an integrated therapy model and an emphasis on exposure in vivo and on reducing distress. We used a novel, broad summary index to pursue observations of change in CRPS features. As a primary outcome, CRPS symptom count showed decrease and for secondary outcomes, motor, pain, and general outcome improved some.

6 Implications

The overall summary effect in CRPS symptom load was toward fewer symptoms, less pain, and better motor functioning after the intervention. These results call for an interdisciplinary, integrated therapy for CRPS patients, even those with chronic symptomatology, to improve outcome.
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